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such a one. (A.) And Q4‘; (33b

{[app. Such a one makes a separation between us,
. . . ,. _

(see ‘9.6) and excites discord : ..;a).'p_ 15 perhaps

J I 0; J o I

here used for .wJg, to assimilate it to 9m].

(A-)

a 9 O a

2. ‘'95, (hi, inf. n. He

sharpened (M, s, K) an iron instrument [such as

a sword and a spear-head &c.]; (M ;) as also

'.;;S. (M, Ms», K,) m 1 , (M. L, Ms». TA.)

accord. to the 1, but this is without any other

authority, and contr. to analogy, as neither its

third nor its second letter is a faucial, (TA,)

inf. n. (M, Msb, TA ;) and lvusl. (KL)

Also, inf. n. as above, He poisoned a sword, i. e.

steeped it in poison, and, when it was well steeped,

took it forth and sharpened it; and ‘45;, like

wise, is allowable. (T, TA.)=The inf. n. also

signifies A woman’s holding her infant in order

that it may satisfy its want [by evacuation, as

the words in the explanationcommonly mean, not, as Freytag supposes, by

sucking]. (T, K.)

4. v3}! : see 2. = Also ’r He became chaste in

speech, after having been barbarous therein.

(IAar, T in art. do), and TA.)_And 1-His

life became bad, or corrupt. (IAar, T in art. (as),

and TA.)

(so in the GK and in a MS copy of the

K,) or ‘:93, (so accord. to the TA, [which is

followed by’the TK, and so in my MS copy of

the K, but altered from which I incline to

think the right reading,]) A shoemaher’s[a word well known as signifying his knife, with

which he cuts the leather, but0 here explained in

the TA as Si nif in his "I with which he
sews]. g y g a”;

an irreg. pl. of (1. v.

‘:33 i. q. [i. e. Aganglion; &c.]: (AZ, T:)

or 50,735}: and both signify a certain thing

that is sometimes in the neck of a human being or

of a beast, like a pebble: or the former word

signifies a certain disease in the liver, (K, TA,)

slow of cure: ,(TAz) the pl. of the former is

1.5;, (K,) or 3.3;, (AZ, T,) or this latter is pl. of

10;. (TA.)

‘.153 an infill. of (,9; [q. v. passim]. (T, s,

i a”

M, &c.)_ See also [H93 : and see there a pl. or

a. dual form, in three places. _Also #An in

curable disease: (M,K:) [in the present day

applied to diarrhoea; and this is app. meant by

what follows :] a disease that attacks the stomach,

in consequence of which it does not digest the

food; becoming in a bad, or corrupt, state, and

not retaining the food. (L.)_And +Rust.

($,K-)

‘7.23 Sharp,- (T, S, M, K ;) applied to anything,

(E), M,) as, for instance, a sword, ($,) or a spear

head ; and so V : (T :) or this latter,

applied to a spear-head [8m], signifies sharpened;

e.) who $33k (as) or 1.»; (MA)

Bk. I. ' "

0i’:

and t w“ (M. K) and v 4.3.13. (T. TA.)

applied to a sword (T, M, A,K) and a spear

head, (A, TA,) signify [or signify also] poisoned;

(A, K ;) i. e. steeped in, or imbued with, poison,

(T, M, A, TA,) and then sharpened. (T, M, TA.)

. I III)

And hi)‘, 4,.» means Sharp poison. (M, A.) A

réjiz says, (referring to cattle, TA,)
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meaning [Upon which have crept insects resem

bling ticks, that produce swellings where they

creep,] sharp in stinging. .._.[properly signifies] A tongue sharp in’the em:

tremity. (M, TA.) Tropically, (A,) IA sharp

tongue; ($, A, TA ;) as also ‘Lidia: (TA :)

’ra chaste, or an eloquent, tongue: (Msbz) [and

fa profuse, or clamorous, tongue: (see :)]

and ta foul, or an obscene, tongue. (Mgh.) 'And

QLIUI -[ Sharp in tongue : (TA :) [f profuse,

cir clhmorbus, therein; long-tongued : (see :)]

tbad, or corrupt, in tongue: (Abu-l-’Abbas [Th],
TA :) 1- wont ‘to recile ,' (IT ;) foul, or obscene, in

tongue; (ISl1,T, TA ;) whp ‘cares not what he

says. (ISh, TA.) And 9)}, alone, ’r Sharp

tongued : and tlong-tongued,’ or clamorous ; or

foul, or obscene, in tongue: (Kf TA :) and so

293, applied to a woman; (AZ, T, $, A,Ms_1b;*)

and ‘3.53: (AZ, T, S, M,K:) this last [is app.

a contraction of 5);, and used by poetic license:

it] is applied by a’ rajiz to his wife, (T, $,"‘) as

meaning tbad, or corrupt, and unfaithful to her

husband in respect of her ; or, accord. to Sh,

it means long-tongued; and foul, or obscene, in

speech: (T 2) and '45,}; likewise, accord. to

Sh, meansfoul, or obscene, in speech : (TA :) the

pl. of .;,3 is t .33, (K,) which is irreg. ; (TA ;)

meaning}L sharp ; (M, ;) and i-sharp in tongue

[&c.]: (I’K’Qpnd'the pl. of 13;}; is 5;. (T, s,

M.)_lg)§ 3m [1-A stomach sharp, or keen,

by reason’ of hunger: or tin a good, or right,

state: (see and also, the contr., i. e.]

I a stomach in it bad; or corrupt, state. (M, TA.)

9 ' Q0)

_vufi 1A wound in a bad, or corrupt,

state, and wide, and not admitting of cure: or

flowing with Agata [i. e. ichor tinged with blood].

(M, TA.)_.;L.n .f..,5 1A man of a bad, or

corrupt, natural disposition. (A, TA.) = See

also .933.
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places.

3193“ t
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see :53: _ and see also __.a», in two

U05 ‘

a ..

v9’ ’

Q51’!

3:95 i

see what next follows.

6,1!

iQjit]. (TA.) El-Kumeyt says, Qiaolgd'

meaning 1-[He smote me, or afilictcd m'e,] with

calamity, or misfortune: or with evil, or mis

chief; and discord, or dissension; (T ;) as also

V [in the form of a pl. applied to rational

beings, its though denoting personifications],

(K, accord. to the TA,) or [in the

dual form]; (so in the GK and in my copy

of the K;) which likewise means with calamity,

or misfortune. (TA.) And iii}; and

l 5,53)! and ' Qéyfll, [thus this last is written in

the TT as from the M,] meaning -t [I experienced

from him, or it,] calamity, or misfortune.s a J n ,0, r 01 _ _

And V v9.3" W‘ L‘ill -[ Evil, or mischief, and

discord, or dissension, were cast among them, or

between them. (T.)

Uzi: see the next preceding paragraph.

L1,’; Poison. (Kr, M, A, 1;.)

‘1.33 A yellowflower : or yellow, applied

to a flower and to other things.

3'05 01

0.,» .4,‘ Wool qfAfdharbeejdn or Adhar

beeidn or Adhrabcejdn; for there are different

opinions respecting the orthography of this name:

(TA :) [595! is a rel. n. from 019.3)»:TA :) contr. to rule; for by rule it should be

393i or 55,31‘. (IAth, TA.)

The tongue: (K :) so called because of

its sharpness. (TA.)

i ‘,1 c 4 _

‘5.3.0 : see ‘3), m two places.

a‘ )9, o e _

.9»)... : see *9}, in four places.

#03

Ira‘

c1’
1. A51» see 2.=€.;J\ 2,1,5!

He winnowed the thing; syn. i135. (Kr, K.)

2-2611" t3» (s. 1.1,) inf- n (so and

7 L35, aor. : ; (K ;) He put [or capthda

rides] into the food. ($, K.) _glJl Us ‘.95,

inf. n. as above, He put a small quantity of it,

namely, safi'ron, &c., into the water. (SJ .

And C3’), [or :35, (see below,)] He

poured water into his milk, in order thgt i: ptight

become much in quantity. (TA.) _ also

signifies The smearing with clay a new [water

vessel of skin such as is called] 536:, in order

that its odour may become good. (AA, K3)

Gar

C); A certain tree, of which camels’ saddles

are made. (K, TA.) [Forsklll mentions, in his

“ Flora Aeg. Ar.,” p. xcvi., a fabrile wood of an

uncertain kind, of which spears, or lances, are

made called 5 thus with the un ointed s),
r C) P

tag)? i A vice, fault, defect, or the like; as also brought from the region of salsa]

' ._ And A calamity, 0r misfortune,

(S, M, ;) from meaning“ the wound

admitted not ofcure ;” (S ;)'as also i (K, TA,)

Ur’

or l 1593, (so accord. to the CK,) and 7
sin

lwb [or Mixed with water; as also 7:1)‘

: see

5

C55, applied to milk, i. q. élgé, (AA, i.e.

“a: (TA:) or
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